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"Araminta"
Br J. C. Bnailh. «sthor of "Broke of Cor»n-

tfen," etc. Published by MoC»t, Xard &
Co., New York. Price J1.50.

The publishers of this unusually In-
teresting novel send with It this word:"

'Aramlnta* Is, In fact^elmost Thack-
-•erayan. From Its first page on It Is

• inspired by a fine humor and a high

artistic purpose."
Tlip praise is high? Not a bit of

It-
-

No more carefully written novel
has come out of England since "Some-
how Good." by "William de Morgan, .
us to which that same adjective,
"Thackcrayan,"' again had to work

overtime.

5.1.
C. Bnaltti is well and favorably

known in l^nglartd, but in America he
Is known only by two books and popu-

lar because of one. "Broke of CoVw
• cnden" was praised by every reader

but "William Jordan. Jr.," which ap-
jeared last year, was a partial disap-

fpolntiuent. That book was a study

of genlu*. but so exaggerated and un-
real that much of real merit was
passed by unappreciated. In this new

(book
the author has written a« charm-

Ing a comedy of manners as can well
bo imagined.

The plot of the story is of the sim-
plest. A worldlyold woman, one Lady
Crewkerne, sends for a long forgotten

niece to come and live with her. The
niece, Aramlnta, who is "called Goose
because she Is rather a Ellly," is the

• daughter of Lady Crewkerne's sister,
who made a misalliance by marrying a
poor parson. Lady Crewkerne has two

old friends, I>ord Cherlton, who is al-
most a Beau Brummel, rich and worldly
and 65 years old, and George Better-
ton, the duke of Brancaster. twice a
widower, childless, very stupid and
thinking only of eating and drinking.

The latter is 69 years old and also
very rich. The scheming old lady de-

termines to marry the niece to one of
these old beaux, but rather favors Lord
Cherlton. Aramlnta 'Is ravlshlngly
beautiful and almost the living image

of a certain aneester painted by Gains-
borough end called "Araminta, Duchess
of Dorset." Seeing the resemblance

. Lord Cheriton sends en expert milliner

I
end dress maker to young Aramlnta
with Instructions to make her look
llk« the picture, and eho is soon known
as "Caroline Crewkerne's Gainsbor-
ough." The gossip and Etarcs of the
people do not aeem to worry the
"Goose" at aIL She !\u25a0 "rather a silly,"
end ehe continues to be a docile and
uninteresting beauty.

At the same time Lord Cherlton, who
Is very artistic and a great collector,
wants to buy the real Gainßborough
from Lady Crewkerne. She will not
sell, so he makes arrangements to

I
have the picture copied by James Las-
celles, astruggling young artist. Young
Jim goes to Lady Crewkerne's to paint,
and, seeing the lovely Ararninta, finds
that they have known each other In In-
fancy

—
have lived In adjoining villages

—and the story is plain. The plot it-
self is co simple that no one could

'
be pursuatled to read the book just for
the story, but Snaith'a manner of tell-
ing it Is perfectly delightful. Jt is
quite unlike a.iy other tale of today,
end jet it Is strictly up to date with
the Thackerayan flavor. When Ara-
rhinta first interviews her aunt . she
tells her that she comes from the par-
sonage at Siocum Magna. After a long

time tb« aunt says:"'By the May, where Is Slocum
Slagnar

•Miss Perry's blue eyes, which, by
row were perfectly dry, opened to a
width that was astonishing. The ig-
norance of London people was really
very remarkable.

"•Slocum Magna is the next village
to IVlddeford,' said Miss Perry."

"Ah, ycr, the next village to Widde-
ford. Unft ought to have known.*.

"The manner in which Miss Perry
strove to extenuate the

*
painfully

obvious ignorance of iier august and
formidable' relation was really v. a
triumph of pood breeding.

"'They haven't quite got the rail-
way at Widdeford yet, don't you know/
said Miss Perry, 'but it is only three•
mllos away, of course'

"The railway is only three miles
away,, of course,* said the old lady, as-
senting with a grim chuckle."

Every time Araminta meets new peo-
ple and is questioned about her home,

this same conversation is gone through
In the most sober earnestness and with
good faith. The girlseems to have no
sense of humor whatever, but she is
not always quite such a "silly"as she
calls herself. Itis quite impossible to•get into the spirit of the book by
reading a quotation «r two from it. It

41 is unfair to the booK and particularly
V.unfair to the author. Ifhe is a young

man, great things may be expected

m from him, for this piece of work is
in a class by itself and deserves all
praise.

"The Life of Sir Isaac Pitman"
By Alfred Baker. Published by Im»c PJt-

man &. Boat, New York. Price $2.
Considering the great service which

he rendered to Ihe world. It is re-
markable that Isaac Pitman's life story

has not been told many times before.
However, Alfred Baker has written an
Interesting one and one which the
family of the famous Inventor, of
phonography has sanctioned.

The author hag had access to the
personal records of the family, but he
has not done as much with them a«
was to be expected, spending much
time and space in eulogizing hiF sub-
ject and giving too few details of
personality. An interesting fact Is told
concerning the religion of Pitman. He
was a follower of Swedenborg and de-
voted a half hour each day to the
study of his works. He is reported to
have said to a minister of that faith
on the eve of his death: "To those
who ask liow Isaac Pitman passed away
say: 'Peacefully and with no more con-
cern than in passing from one room
into another to take up some further
employment.'" ;'

The personal details are always of the

most vital interest In,biographies, and
it is Interesting to learn what an al-
most ascetic life Pitman led. He lived
on fruits and vegetables exclusively; he
drank no alcoholic liquors; he never
touched tea until very late in life and
not only did he himself not smoke,

but he - had "a pronounced antipathy

to the use of tobacco by others."
The volume contains a number of

illustrations of places associated with
Sir Isaac's life and reproduction of sev-
eral portraits of himself.

"Jesus of Nazareth"
Uy S. C. Bradley. Published by Sherman.

French & Co., Boston.
"The object of this book Is twofold.

First, to bring Into prominence the
manliness of Jesus—to give point and
emphasis to that saying of Paul's which
declares that Jesus was in ail points
tempted like as we are; and, second, to
fillup that gap in the record of Jesus'
life, which includes and shuts us out

from all Its formative period, and
which. In large part, must necessarily

be the source and basis of whatever he
said and did."

So says S. C. Bradley in his Intro-

duction to a book entitled "Jesus of
Nazareth: A Life."

The author has written a. book which
is romantic rather than dogmatic or

critical. He has pieced together a story

of the 18 or 20 formative years in the
life of Jesus which have always been
a blank. The book, of course, Is
based on Imagination, pure and simple,

but the author claims to have arrived
at his conclusion by a system of deduc-
tion,' having studied the history of the

times with the greatest care. There
will doubtless be many readers who
will think .the author irreverent, but
that is farthest from his intentions. He
only wishes to present a human, manly

and brotherly Jesus; and It must bs
said lie writes both simply and sym-
pathetically. The book is in no sense
historical, but it is pleasant reading.

The publishers suggest that it be

called a novel, with Jesus for the hero
and- Mary Magdalene for the heroine,

and thatdcscriptlon of It Is eminently

"Pete, Cow Puncher"
By Joseph B. Ames. PnblUbM by Henry

Holt & C<J., New York. Trioe $1.60.
I»onalU;Harrington quarrels with his

father and leaves his home determined
to be a cowboy. His first step in that
direction Js to change -his name to
"Pete," and then away to'Texas! Every
phase of a cowboy's life is pictured and
any boy who fancies such a life only^a.
bed of roses had best read this book. It
willnot make many boys forsake their
comfortable homes for the adventurous
life on the plains. .Pete has many In-
teresting, and exciting experiences; and
some hairbreadth escapes too. A prairie
fire episode is graphically described and
the stampede of maddened "cattle would
make the stoutest hearted tremble. \u25a0

Boys like the stories Joseph B. Ames
writes' forsthem, and.from, the number
of his books and their; pleasing style
one may conclude-that the author likes
writing for the boys. - Furthermore the
author;has lived among-the; ecenesrhe
describes.and the =work bears the un-
mistakable impress of truth. _
"

The.book/as has been eaid, will not
lead any boy, to think the life of a cow-
boy all fun and frolic.' \Tli*j tone is
manly and elevating, but!quite escapes
any obvious moralizing; so easily de-
tected by youthful?critics.

New Books Briefly Noted
A little booklet called the story of

the "State of California" is the first
publication of the Columbia Park Boys'
club. It is the story of a self-govern-

ment camp, organized and established
for eight years by that club, and its
success has been so great that it is
time the public knew of the good being
accomplished. < Each year the camp has

been established at some beautiful spot
in California; where a number of. city-
boys are given, besides the privilege of
a vacation outing, the training of citi-
zenship under .the discipline of a self-
governing community. How it ;suc-
ceeded is told by James Edward Rogers,
president "of the "State of Columbia"
in 1902 and 1903: by John M. Brewer,

president 1906-7, Vind Eustace M.Plex-
otto. president 1305. (For sale at the
.Boys' club, 45S Guerrero street. •15
cents.) • • • •
\u25a0r-. In publishing a second and revised
edition-of "The Physical Basis of Mind
and Morals." by M.'II. Fitch, no at-
tempt has been made to change th»"
method or the original conception of
the principles Involved. Some meta-
physical expressions have been con-
formed to a monistic conception of-the
universe. It will be a shock to some
readers to find.that this teaching means
not;that God ordains righteousness, but
that our body ordains righteousness.
The. author, would abolish:religion, of
course; he calls itall superstition. The
trouble.ls he makes no satisfactory
offer :in returnV. (Charles H, Kerr &
Co;, Chicago.) " -

In "Ten Blind Leaders of the Blind"
we are presented with the second vol-
ume: of Garrlck lectures. Whatever
criticisms have been made against-the
GaFrlck lectures generally ;have not
been directed against them-as they ap-
pear when published in a book,
against their being delivered on a pub-
lic platform. The author selects ten
prominent' writers Who have been
designated as leaders and shows how
weak they were and always wrpng.
The Individual is never right, says the
author, Arthur M.Lewis; itIs the social
body that works out salvation. (Charles
H. Kerr &Co.. Chicago.)

"A New Laboratory Manual of.
Physics," by S. E. Coleman of the Oak-
land high school, is distinctly a labora-
tory guide for the pupil. Italms to pre-
sent a maximum of physics with a mini-
mum of manipulation. Every experi-
ment given Is a physical experiment
and serves a definite purpose, in the
general plan'of the course—it contrib-
utes something: of positive value in the
unfolding of that plan. The experi-
ments have been chosen and planned
with a due

-
regard to a reasonable

economy in quantitative results. Refer-
ence* to all the standard textbooks
have been included, thus rendering the
manual equally. suitable for use with
each. All the college entrance re-
quirements have been fully met.
(American Book company, New York.
60 cents.) • • •

After seeing "AWorking Grammar of
the English Language." by James C.
Fernald. L. H. D.. one wonders why
such a book was never witten before.
Itis a statement, in the simplest pos-
sible language, of the principles of
English grammar. All that makes the
study of grammar a mystery has been
eliminated and the vwhole book is con-
structed so as to enable any intelligent
person to find his own way to a correct
working, knowledge of the language.
Read what the" author has to say on
that vexing question, the "split infin-
itive: .

."Marly grammarians hold that an ad-
verb ,should never come between the
sign of the infinitive 'to* and the verb
form; as 'to faithfully study." Others
give; this usage a qualified approvaL
Itisfound in some good, authors and Is
becoming:" very prevalent." (Funk &
"Wagnalls company, New. York; $1.50.)• • ' •

The "Memoirs of a Failure." by4Dan-
iel Wright Klttredge,/purports to be a
manuscript left in ,the author's keep-
ing by one William Wirt Dunlevy. It
is speedily discovered that Dunlevy has
had no existence but in the^braln of.
Kittredge^yet Itis a clever work not-
withstandinK this. The book reads
like.' the., workof ah amateur, but an
amateur .whose; work;-should ;_be" en-
couraged. The author has ideas, but at
/present his e.xpresplou is stiff and
Jstllted. Dunlevy is a dreamer, a sort of

.i.of' Byron • and. P9e.'] .whose
.work;is * accomplished under 'the influ-
ence of a mysterious drink concocted<by
'an old negro slave.. The. book" is' not
."•vitally interesting; but-is fullof prom-
fise for'the author. (U.P. James, Cln-
;cinnati.) .. ;

\u25a0 . - •

v, Californlans. and•'»« especially [.- San
Franciscans/should leach and "all pos-
sess n copy of "Pictures .of;Old Chlna-
/town,';>~The;text is by>WUl Irwlnand
\u25a0in'itself Is^worththe price of the book,
;but the' Illustrations:in«the volume are

.of'photographs Lby Dr."
ArnoldiGenthe/.; and;not only'are '•- they
rare'works-of art.«as are all studies
which he:signs, but they constitute the

-Vonly pictorial \u25a0;record.to* b*had today of
i'the picturesque sqiiarter; which
was;one"of:the boasts of old San Fran-
cisco. In this book, both;ln the text
and the pictures. Is; deen. only the
beauty ;of'Chinatown and none of

L
the

squalor. :\u25a0 It;is;an:interesting and ralu-
%able vbook.* (iloftatt,"Xard & Co.V New

;

Gossip of Books and Writers •
*,'nl*s***;!I'
-*,.*.. \u25a0

'

It is dangerous even to touch on so-
cialism in a novel. Mr. John A. Mitch-
ell, whose, "The Silent War." was baaed
somewhat on the unsatisfactory exist-.
ing relations between the rery rich
and the very poor, has since been re-
garded as one of themselves. by social-
ists of all degrees, from the rational
ones who are seeking for some saf«
solution of.existing conditions down to
the rabid ones who Insist that the only
remedy is to wipe out everything thar
is and make a completely fresh start.

*• • . • . •.\u25a0

Whether or not IlallCaine's recently
printed material on Wilkle Collins has
quickened public Interest in a remark-
able writer, it is certain, if book de-
mands are Indicative, that Collins has
been widely read during the last few
months. The copies in the Harper lists
of both "The Moonstone" and "The
Woman in White" have been exhausted
and new editions are following forth-
with. It was less than six monthsago that both these books went into a
new printing. ..".'•

*

\u25a0"••>_•'::• •
The novels of Ralph Conner are to be

issued by the Fleming 11. .Keveli com-
pany in a uniform library edition. Of
his six novels we are told that nearly
2,000.000 copies have been sold, and
the distinct feature of this edition is
that itis the first time that the author
has admitted in his books that Ralph
Conner Is a norn de plume- and that
he is in real life Charles W. Gordon.
The first two volumes to appear this
month are "Black Rock" and "Sky
Pilot." The frontispiece and decorations
are done by Griselda Marshall McClure.

': • • •
. It is not usual that a publisher finds
it necessary, in this day of short livedbooks, to reprint -within a month three
titles which are more than 20 years
old. This, we are told, has been the
experience of the Baker &Taylor com-
pany, which has just reprinted edi-
tions of "The Salt Box House." by Jane
de Forest Sheldon; "ANatural Method
of Physical Training." by.Edwin Check-
ly,and "The Regicides." by F. H. Cogs-
well. These books were popular two
decades ago and are still in demand. .•. • •

Public interest, rarely disloyal to the
Napoleonic legend, has been especially
active lately. "Napoleon and America."
by Edward I*Andrews, Is the first vol-
ume to be published dealing exclu-
sively with the influence -of the em-
peror upon America and of America
upon the emperor. New material ha*
been used and the treatment Is origi-
nal and illuminating.• • •
.Abraham Flexner, whose brilliant

little book. "The American College: A
Criticism," has made such a sensation
among educators and collegemen gen-
erally, has been appointed to the staff
of the Carnegie Foundation for the Ad-
vancement of Teaching, of which Dr.
Henry. S. Pritchett is president.

-.'..•
• •

The New York.state library at Al-
bany is printing a special limited edi-
tion of Jennette Lee's "Uncle William"
in embossed points for the use o£ libra-
ries having departments for the blind... . • • •

Edgar Saltua* success 'of two seasons
ago. "Historia Amoris,'.* is published la
England by Sisleys. under the title of
"Love Throughout the Ages.".

Books Received
"The Black Cross," by OlWe Jf. BrijXM

Moffatt.' Yard Jt Co.. Xew Tork.
"Lincoln's Birthday." by Robert H. Schanfltar;

Moffatt. Yard & Co.. New: York.
"The Apprenticeship of Washington and Ot&aff

Sketches of Slsntflcant Colonial Persoß»res."* by
George Hodges; Moffatt. Yard *Co., N«w Tort.

"Araminta," b» J, C. Snalta; Moffatt. X«r*
£ Co., New York. :

•The Vest Pocket Guide to Parln." by Leaaar*
Williams; Grant Richards. London.

"In the Valler of the Shadows," br THorns*
1.. Wool wine; Doobleday. Paso & Co.. Nrw
York.

"The Marretoos Adxentares of Plnaoehto," by
Mary E. Burt; Doubleday. Paze &\u25a0 Co., Htm
York.

"A Prince of Dreamers." br Flora A. Stwl;
Etonbleday. Pajre A Co., New York.

"Old Jim Case of South Hollow." by Edirsr*
I. Rlee; Donbleday. Page &Co., New York.

"The Roman Fonmj." bT Ch. Buelsca; O. 8.
Steehert & Co.. New York.

"The Chanyinp Value*ef English Bp«eeh."* br
H.H. Bell: Ulnds. Noble &EUrldm I*«w Y«r*'

"The Bomb." br Frank Harris; Mitchell Kea-
nerly. New York.

VSlmeon Telton's Shadow." by Jesaette L««:
The Centnrjr company. New York.

"The Financial DUry. 1009"; The FtaaacUl
Calendar eonapany. N^w York.• -"BUIImeteU," by George H. Brennaa; A. O.
JleClurjf & Co.. Chicasc*.

'•Out Benny," by Mary B. Waller; Uttls,
Brown & Co..- Boston.

•'Bat Still a Man." by Margaret I*. Knaps;
Little. Brown *CO.. Bo*fm.'

"The Bridge Ballders," by Azuu Cbapia Kay;
Little. Brown &i Co, BostoD.

Art of th^NetherlandGal-:
"

By*Darld C Prey«r.; Publiohed by L. 0.
.;;.P*te

*Co.;Bo«tqn.;;Prlc» |2.v r

% The .latest addition to the series for
the art galleries of{Europe is by David
C'Preyerl and is entitled V.The Art:'.of
the Netherland'Galleries.'.',;'Therauthor

Is a Dutchman by birth and has rnafle
Dutch Bchools of art hlsillfe'study. He
has also made. ;n liame' for 'himself as
artist, writer arid critic,;and hir/syni-,
pathetic, handling of;this subject.makes
his work .very 'inter.estlng.V ;

" .,
'The work tsf d'vldedrlnto twopftrts.:
The flr«t Is a brief history.of Dutch art
from the ?early sixteenth :century^ to
diite." Uembrsndt' of course deceives
much' space, for.he left a gr«at«c irn^

press; than any other -artist on .Dutch
art, .but;Rtiben»J iVan-Dyck,;Hals, ,Mem-
ling,.the VaniEycks.'.Tenlers; Jan Steen,
Van- OstradeV and 'many 'others' ;whose
names are notCqulte :so fanilllar are
carefully discussed. ;

:
• ;

\u0084
part -of:the book; Is-de-

votedhto s "Little% Walks .Through the
Galleries," and the1 noted 'paintings are
talked of as the author.- passes. This
part -\u25a0-. Of /^ the .-book ;is ;_.rather :, "guide-
booky,">but*;not oppressively: so. The
book is;Illustrated with 47 photographic
reproductidns pf

-
famous paintings land

con tains some valuable diagrrairia of the
different galleries. >.The,ci>ver design of
the hook Is the arms of the. Netherlands,
which:has been; moat, nrtisticftlly car-
rledXout. in:blue and gold oh< a green
ground.;:'" ,\u25a0

- _ ... :, -.
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BOOKS REVIEWED

"With the Battle Fleet"
on December 16, 190, f there sailen

from Hampton roads the most powerful
battle fleet ever assembled under the
American flag for the longest cruise
ever undertaken *by any fleet of any
nation. Tue flret sailed for the straits
of Magellan, and thence for the Golden
gate. President Roosevelt gave the or-r
der for this remarkable naval demon-
stration, which meant the. sending of
14.000 men on a Journey of 14,000 miles,
and which later developed into a world
cruise. The New York Sun sent Frank-
lin Matthews with the fleet as official
correspondent, and he was the guest of
Captain Wainwright on trie United

By Franklin Matthew*. Publlth^a by B. IV.
Huebscb; New York. Trlct $1.50.

States battleship Louisiana during the-
entire trip to San Francisco. Matthews'
letters to his paper- Were of such in-
terest and f importance that they have
been rescued \from oblivion and ;put
Into book form. They now constitute
a quasi official'record of the trip; for
each letter was passed upon bya duly
assigned naval officer before being
sent. The'social life on shipboard is

"described, and duties of the men
and the officers and the visits at the.

various ports en route are graphically
pictured. . .\u25a0'

The.most prominent men in the.navy
were seen at close range by the author,
and every American who takes an In-
terest in his country should read this
description of the fleet and its adven-
tures..

-
The L book -Is illustrated by Henry

Heuterdahl. famous because of his ar-
ticles of criticism which caused such a
stir in 'naval circles. His pictures are
as necessary as the text to understand
this wonderful journey of the fleet',
and deserve special praise. The book
should be In every library.

"Bird Legend and Life"
Ey Marg*rpt Ohlmii walker. Published by

«lie Isnker & «ln?!or company, Nrvr York.'
Price $1.23..

A nature book quito beyond tho
reach of the faker .hunter.*." is "Bird
Legend and Life." by,Margaret Cotllson
Walter. The author has long been; a
student of birds and their habits and
a previous book. "Birds and Their
Nestlings," shows how serious ;hor>
work hats been. This book isqnlte un-
like nny bird book of the day, for with
her studies of tho life of the birds the
author has collected from all sorts of.
sourcca t!is folklore,'.'.tho legends nml
the myths which apply to birds of por-
tent. The owl, wren, eagle, swallow,
magpie, robin, raven and woodpecker
are the Mnls around which most of the
superstitions have hwn wovn.' Syiiift

of th* tales are quite new and Very
interesting, especially ;those about the.:
owl. .which are more numerous than
those concerning any other bird. \u25a0; The
descriptions Of the habit of the birds
are well-written and all bird lovers will;
find this book not only pleasant read-
ing, but a library necessity. The. book
is fully illustrated with fine photo-
graphic prints by A. Hyatt Verrill.
which add greatly to its value and'in-'
terest. The. book Is royal octavo ;in

size and beautifully, printed and bound.
\u25a0
*1;*:F:̂t;

"The Man Who Ended War"
ByliolHsGodfrey." \u25a0 I'ubHslied by'Little*Brown

"&. C0..-Uoston. Price $l..">o.'\u25a0_-;' t >

-Allsorts of stories/with a Jules A'crne
fi.avor.have been offered, tho long suffer-
ing and patient public;but the poorest
of the lot has just appeared. It Is called:
"The Man WhoVErided War." and its
author, is Hollis Godfrey, who may or
may;not have: written before, but; who
needs mAch more practice.to inako-him'
perfect. He has the,germ of an' ideal so
his. book will;be';noticed.: otherwise it
would pass-quietly to oblivion.^ •

\u0084

A "man" '.discovers? a' sure-.moans: of.
destroying the navies ofUhe,,world. He
takes one great battleshipafter another;
and; with no? fuss nor feathers anni-
hilates it. RadiunvistUe element of de-
struction' whipliv.is -employed, arjd the.
author quite;persuades-the;reader.that,
what;he tells' is scientlncally possible.'
The'love story;spoils;the book;-it.is un-
convincing and-is a'decided

v
drag on the

brisk
-
and dramatic movement s of.«the

rest: of;the story.'The* book; would'bo
quite satisfactory;. without •it.. for^.the'
love^ theme; has-been dragged in by tthe
heels, so to speak^^;;';.;"...,-^ ;:;;;-,'/;.;^,".,'-'
:Jame3 Orr!ngton,ua newspaper, report-
er, accidentally comeslupon ;the;news'of!
this;;inan';who:is'to'do- suchlwondersr.
and he tellssthe story,'not: the? least'in-
terestirig part of which;hassjto do with
someof the "scoops"'-made;by tlio.per-
sistent: James. ;,The book fcould;be; wofsei
but that is faint pralse."f.>T.he author has
ideas and- is sure to;lmprove.; ; \u25a0; -"

"Paris the Beautiful"
n.r Milan WUHtns.vauthor'of "Italy, the

Jingle Land." et<'. Published by Little,
Broten & Co.. Il<*ton. Price $2.

"The very atmosphere of Paris is

fascination that inspires perpetual, rec-
ord .in pictorial or literary expression,"
says Miss Whiting In her new book,

in which she sets forth some of tthe
various phases of the French, capital.
In her interpretation of "Paris the
Beautiful,'.' iaftet* ft. series of spring
and summer sojounjsin that city, Miss
Whiting soys:

"To stand again in Saintft Chapelle,
iivthe Incomparable fight of the great
rose 'window,' with a new realization
of the strungp. and superstitious mys-
ticism of Louis: XI, to linger in the
Pantheon and recall the wonderful
story of Genevleve, the :patron saint
of Paris, .whose marvelous hlstory"'ls
depicted -On the walls the master
hand of Puvis^de Cliavanne3 in his
series of decorative paintings, to loiter
in the gardens of*the: Tulleries, where
statues gfloam

'
whltely amidst the glow

of -scarlet- geraniums *<i the great
vases, 1

and the '-..vista down the broad
avenli'i 'of the Champs . Elysees is
framed in the; stately Arc de Triomphe
de TEtoileVtO renew acquaintance with
contemporary French art' through.the
two salons In the splendid galleries
of the Grand Palals-Mn ;all.these ex-
periences' One. invites the joy of beau-
ty." ;\ v /., \u25a0 • \u25a0-. •

This, spirit of joyful appreciation,
breathes through; all the-pages of this
Interesting- book. , The title chapter
gives; a."general .vlow.'of the \Paris of
today, which is >folio-Td;by:a descrip-
tionof the ChampsiKlysees; the Louvre,
and the Luxembourg, and an"account
Is" given ; of the - two :\u25a0 r.nnual salons/
The author drops;, the thread: of her,
narrative for ;a to tell s the
story of Sal nteiGenevleve, the; patron'
saint of. Paris, 'and; this in turn is
followed by the "Scientific^Progress,in
Paris."' In-some;: respects this ;may
be consideredJone.;of, the:most"impor-
tant'ehapters ;lti\thft^nook.: for;the au-
thor includes ;descriptions„; of \ the /.es-
sential., achievements v of.;Pasteur, of
M.£ and .Mme.. Curie, .the experiments
mylightrmade Jby.vChotln ."and-J Broca;
the recent? atmospheric fby
Fiammarion;~Charbohners^curious.t in-
vention of-thevparolograph,; Poincare's
marvelous g£| discoveries'!).in" •\u25a0\u25a0'*electrical
phenomena,"] Belln'sij;picture
and -;Professor VMichelsqn's 'I;researches
in , light.--A:She^presents:-In ytheir ffull-{
ness :the*remarkablejdiscoverlesf of-Dr/
_Lf;:Bon? in?establishing! his ;inew.; theory
of the,"disassociationvofjfmatter,;,which
is"jleading imodern '; to Ithe^very
portal -'ofHhe ethereal iworld." w Itis;one
of the most. absorbing \ chapters'; in

*
a

book of delightfulfdeierilptlon •and^com-*

"The Live Dolls' Play Days"
By Josephine Scrlbner fiites. rublisb(><l by

the Bobbs-Meniil company, Indianapolis.
Price $1.23.

The "Live Dolls1 Play Days" is the
eighth'volume to appear In the famous
series of "Live Dolls* Books," which
Mrs. Josephine Scribner Gates 'lias
written to*amuse the youngsters, and
probably it Is the best of the lot.

In plot it is strictly up.to date. Rival
camps have sprung up among the lit-
,tlo girls of Cloverdale,: some of w!iom
remain faithful to their love of the
doll, while others . have fallen, under
the spell^of the Teddy bear fad and have
left their; once petted dollies forlorn
and ;ln rags. The Doll Lady takes all
the dolls under her wing and organizes
the Happy Hearts club, to which all
not, interested in Teddy bears may be-
long. The Happy Hearts "have such
jolly times that ,the neglected doll
mothers abandon their pets and take to
''dollsfagain. As both 'dolls and bears
come tolife. the excitement attending
this rivalry may* easily be imagined;

The. plays and parties "of which the
Happy Hearts"|good times consist art*
the. very sort that children make up
fr/r themselves and find entirely "ab-
sorbing and amusing. And' the little
girl who.does not find the "LiveDolls
Play! Days" entirely absorbing, and
amusing must be stuffed with sawdust
herself. y
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An Unusual Magazine
'^Without exception, the. most unique
publication in: America:.is thevJournal
of American' History, edited!by Fran-
cißi.Treyelyan>Millcr. ? It iwas inaugu-.
rated over, two 'years ago and -'has
issued eight/numbers up to date, one
every three-months.; ;:It may be
the- productionTde;;luxe \u25a0 of. magazine^,
for,nothing, so- beautiful, is 'published
anywhere :jin-'the'world.

'
All sorts; of

subjects, bearing':on American history,
are handled inits pages,]including his-
tories 'of the Jfirst families of. America,'
pictures: of?old" coats of arms'of," the
historic ',familien •and 'facts fbearing' on
famous; events jinour history;.riot-found
in/Vschoolbookb' • Modern events "are
chronicled;' such as ;.part of?a,-r recent
speech ;by,King Ed ward \VII,"referring
to America's) appeal<for;uhltedvna'tions,'
and'a'tribute^of ancient; Greece to Knod-
ern"„'America~:j. in/ the 4' shape T.of;. ayav por-
trait Vof;KingiGeorge die to^the^Jour-
nal*of"American History;; bearing .the
king's "signature/ ;jPedro jMontt, presi-
dent

rof"the*Chilean republic,-also pre-
sents! his iautographed'portrait ;

.to ,' the
magazine.-^'A'; very! interesting; article
isientitled "Sculptural.Art in America,"
andXseveral;'excellent examples =of;new
pieces hot fsculpture ;are reproduced to
illustrate tthe? article;.^.The c Journal ]Is

publlshed?at New,Haven, Conn.', at $2 a
year,'issued* quarterly. ;/»
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